IBM Clinical
Development
For Pharmaceutical Organizations

Control in every stage.
Confidence in every outcome.

With IBM® Clinical Development (ICD), you
are in full command of every aspect of your
pharmaceutical trials—from designing workflows
and forecasting costs to building diaries for your
participants. ICD empowers you to take control
in every stage. Choose ICD today for the right
technology to accelerate with confidence.

Powerful modules and features

Electronic Data Capture (EDC)
Design, validate and launch
studies and apply amendments
without database migration

Data Integration
Build and automate data
connectors with minimal coding

Reporting and Analytics
Use pre-built or custom reports
to derive single and cross-study
insights

Medical Coding with Watson
Designed to increase efficiency by
leveraging AI to build consistency
and reduce errors

Randomization and Trial Supply
Management (RTSM)
Design and manage randomization
and trial supplies in a single
interface with minimal coding
required

Electronic Clinical Outcome
Assessment (eCOA)
Engage directly with participants
and caregivers via in app
assessments and real-time
analysis

eConsent
Deliver quick and easy remote
participant consenting without
additional EDC integration

Digital Imaging and
Communications in
Medicine (DICOM)
Transfer, view, take
measurements on one
fully integrated system

*Based on Fierce Pharma’s top 20 pharma companies by 2019 revenue

20 Top
Pharmaceutical
Companies use
IBM Clinical
Development*

Intuitive technology to help you accelerate your study
development
Scalable

Adaptable

– Ability to host and scale
thousands of trials around the
world by leveraging IBM’s global
infrastructure
– Ability to create, standardize,
and scale processes to optimize
cross-study control and
reporting
– 50+ languages and dialects to
help maximize international site
and patient engagement

– Supports all clinical trial phases
and therapeutic areas, including
complex Oncology and CNS
trials
– Multiple ways to design
workflows to address specific
needs and requirements
– Focused, integrated, and
customizable modules

Intuitive

Unified Platform

– Optimized for Sites and Users
with intuitive user interface
– Design trials with no prior
computer programming
knowledge
– Take direct control of study
go-lives and protocol
amendments

– Full integration of multiple
functionalities and modules into
1 user experience
– Powerful point-and-click data
mappings to eliminate custom
development when integrating
with 3rd party data sources

Pharmaceutical experience to meet your needs. Whether you need
a self-service solution or full-service consulting, Watson Health offers
technology and deep pharmaceutical industry knowledge to help you
overcome common challenges in clinical trials.
Security-rich technology to help you protect your data. IBM Clinical
Development is supported by a secure and flexible HIPAA-enabled
hybrid cloud, backed by IBM’s global security infrastructure.
Flexible pricing that suits you. From small local studies to complex
trials on a global scale, IBM offers flexible pricing plans that can be
customized based on your needs.

Choose technology designed to scale and accelerate
your trials

20
1M+
3000+
50+

Top Pharmaceutical Companies
use IBM Clinical Development*

Electronic patient-reported
outcomes (ePROs) have been
generated through patient

Studies have been managed
by IBM Clinical Development

Languages and dialects available
for global reach

Designed to move your medical
device research foward faster
Watch our demo here →

One client built their complete
study database in as little as
4 days
Read case study here →

One client designed workflows to
make minor study changes in as
few as 30 minutes
Read case study here →

*Based on Fierce Pharma’s top 20 pharma companies by 2019 revenue
(source) | Statics above are accurate at the time of publication but may
change

Take the first step to boost the efficiency of your
clinical trials

Learn more:
ibm.com/watsonhealth

Speak with your sales representative or read more about IBM Clinical
Development at www.ibm.com/products/clinical-development
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About IBM Watson Health
IBM Watson Health is a data, analytics, and technology partner for the
health industry. Supported by the innovation of IBM and intelligence of
Watson, we are committed to helping build smarter health ecosystems.
Through the combination of our deep industry expertise in health,
data and analytics, actionable insights, and reputation for security and
trust, Watson Health is working together with its clients and partners
to help them achieve simpler processes, better care insights, faster
breakthroughs, and improved experiences for people around the world.
Learn more at ibm.com/watson/health.
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